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|T«FT HAS BEEN SUMMONED 
i BACK HOME IH A HORRYICORTELYOU TAKES STEPS

HAVE GOOD MAJORITY JO RELIEVE SITUATION
BY HEAVY BOND ISSUE

lOCTOBERISTS SEEM TO '

<8>

J. S. Secy, of War Cuts 
Short His World Tour.

A MURDERER 
ELECTROCUTED

<$>■

NAVIGATION
ON THE RIVER

Their Ticket Elected in 

Russian Lower House.
Message From King Theodore 

Orders Him to Return t<* 
United States at Once—-Het 
Has' Been Obliged to Cancelj 

Several Engagements.

Time ef financial Stringency He Issues $50,- John Wenzell Met Death in the 
Chair This Morning.

-»■ 1i
To Tide Over

000,000 of Panama Bonds and $100,000,000 of 
Certificates of Indebtedness—Bankers and Financiers

Another Week or Ten Days 
Will Probably finish the 
Season.

\ Baltic German is Chosen Vice 

President and the Parliament 
Will Carry Out the October- 
Ist Manifesto—A Reform 

Programme.

Ossining, N. Y., Nov 18—John Wenzell 
the murderer of George Spatz, a Brooklyn 
saloon keeper, went to his death in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing prison with a 
smile, juflt as he had promised his sister 
he would do. The sister visited him ip

before her

Navigation on the St. John river is 
nearing a close ,and probably a week, or 
ten days will finish the season. It will all 
depend upon the weather. Should it con
tinue as at present, prospects are for the
full ten days.. NEW YORK, Nov'. 18—Bankers, capit-

One boat, the Hampstead, has made anc| financiers here generally approve
her last tnp for the season. She has been the action of Secretary Cortelyou in issu- 
on the Gagetown-Fredencton route and ing the $50jooo,000 of Panama bonds and 
arrived at lndiantown this morning to $100,000,000 of certificates of indebtedness 
lay up. The Hampton had to force her for the relief Gf the financial stringency.

through halt an inch of ice this issue, it was the general opinion, is
morning leaving her wharf at Hampton found to have beneficial results. The is- 
and it is thought that she will do well 8ue 0f temporary receipts, it is expected.

will immediately relieve the currency 
scarcity and banish the premium on cash. 
The putting out of this government secur
ity in small denominations is a good move, 
it is believed, as it will attract from its 
hiding places much of the currency which 
has been taken out of circulation by

Approve of his Action.
HAMBURG. Nov. 18—U. S, Secret»^ 

of War Taft has engaged passage for Newt 
York on the Hamburg-Amencan line 
steamer President Grant, sailing from-herd 
Saturday, December 7. ,

PARIS, Nov. 18—The despatch received 
at the American embassy here from Sec
retary Taft, who is now at Vladivo^oek, 
announcing his inability to visit ParisaJ 
Berlin on his way home f*om the Bar 
East, says that “important business at 
home” makes it impossible for him, to 
visit either of those capitals. The secre< 
tary will leave St. Petersburg Decembe* 
5, direct for Hamburg, and will sail fofl 
New York from that port December 7. 

BERLIN, Nov. 18—Regret is expressed 
Foreign office here at the fact that 

Secretary Taft’s plans will not permit Mm 
to be entertained here or to visit Empetoi 
William in England. The emptror would 
have been able to see Mr. Taft in Eng** 
land up to December ^ and as the audkj 
ence was arranged at the secretary H 
quest, it is presumed that scene urgent

exists requiring him to hasten, homae

Ithe death house yesterday and 
depatrure Wenzell said". “I will walk to 
the chair with a smile on my face and the 
smile will be for you.” Wenzell went to 
the chair withoqt the slightest show of 
fear and as the straps were being adjust
ed he said goodbye to the warden and one 
of the witnesses whom he recpgnized. A 
moment 'later the electric current was 
turned on. Death was almost instantané-

Paul Morton, president of the Equitable Panama bonds ,to-
Life Assurance Society: “It will have a would be issued immediately in °™er “

LTnivt;.! ” relieve the financial stringency, in the
Ve$mh A. Mash, president of the com ex- United States, had an immediate effect on 

“The action of Secretary the markets here today.
Prices promptly moved upwards, the tin- 

anciers and members of the stock exchange 
believing that Secretary of the Treasury 
Cortelyou’s action was bound to, m a 
great measure, remove the strain in the
money market It Wenzell had been released from the pen-
that it would stop the dram of gofd irom . aboUt a week before he
this market and ob''‘atf,‘hghe)f“ killed Spatz. He had served a term for
a further increase in the Hankering- faurg)ary Ihe day b left th penitentiary

he visited Spatz’s saloon and asked for a 
drink. The saloon keeper refused to serve 
him and finally ejected him from the 
saloon. Wenzell left the place vowing 
vengeance. The following Sunday he re
turned to the saloon armed with a revol
ver and shot Spatz to death.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov 18—The ticket 
of the Octoberists Conservative Coalition 

successful in the subordinate elec
tion for officer^ of the lower house of par-

change Bank:
Cortelyou will not only do a great deal of 
good, in the present financial stringency, 
but will tend to establish American cred
it upon a firmer basis in England, France 
and Germany, showing as it does ,that we 
arc willing and able to handle the situa
tion here at home through our govern
ment.”

A partially dissenting view was given by 
Henry Clews. He disapproves the issue of 
the certificates of indebtedness. Mr. Clews 
said: “This issue of $50,000,000 of Pana
ma bonds is a good measure for restora
tion of confidence. That with the $65,000,- 
000 we have imported in gold, should give 
us enough money and more. 1 question 
the legality of the certificates of indebted- 

and 1 believe the issue is ill advised

liament today, Prince Vladimir, Wolsknsy, way 
being chosen first vice president and Bar
on Vandermefi of the Baltic provinces,
second vice-president, receiving 263 of the to finish the week. The May Queen will

possibly not go into Salmon river again 
The voting showed the strength of the this year as it is feared that she might be 

the Constitutional frozen in. This week will ^’obably fin- 
M. Maklajeff, re- i«h her season, though if Lucre is much 

stuff to be brought down and it is at all 
possible a few days extra might be
aged. The Victoria is already laid up for timid bank depositore. 
the winter. .. ; One suggestion as to the effective use to

The Elaine and Majestic will stick it out whlch the new 18sue mv be put was mAde 
till forced out by the ice, as will the bin- by an internationa) banker. He expressed 
eennes and Aberdeen, on the ashade- ^ that a large proportion of the
moak route, the season, while it has not Rew bonda would find their way to 
come up to expectations, is said to be Fra and in exehange we would get 
ahead of last year from a freight stand- gome q{ the rafflion8 0f French gold 
point, though behind as regards passen- whjch the Bank of Fran«. has already ex- 
gere. I he damaged crops tended to spoil ^ jtg wiuingnesa to allow to flow 
what had every appearance » a big sea- ^ardfl the„, sh provided it had some 
eon. The past two weeks, however, have ^ of mJnt guarantee of its se- 
brought shipments up considerably, lne
unfavorable weather li<7 greatly interfered of ^ favorable expressions re-
with passenger traffic an-» this branch of . the govemment’s action follow: 
the business will fall much below last M ghaw, president of the Car-
year Most of the steamers will, af Trust Company and ex- secretary of
ter laying up, get a thorough overhauling, treasury. thoroughly approve of

both measures and expect beneficial re
sults therefrom.”

Frank A. Yanderlip, vice-president of 
the National City Bank: “I regard the 
it fully meets the necessities of the present 
fully meets the necessities o fthe present 
situation. It ought to cause an 
diate disappearance of the premium on 

The main relief will-come from

ous.
402 votes cast.

:

progressive
Democratic

group, 
candidate,

ceiving 133 votes on the first baiiot. The 
Social Democrats, as before, refrained 
from voting. The election of a Baltic 
German as a vice president of the lower 
house of the Russian parliament is consid
erably commented upon. Baron X on Ma- 
yendorff, who is a professor of the St. 
Petersburg University, is a member of the 
Baltic constitutionalist party, whose aims 
are similar to those of the Octoberists. 
The text of the address of the house to 
the emperor, as drafted by the Octoberist 
committee has been approved by the 

1 Conservatives. It declares it to be the 
intention of parliament to carry out the 
principles of the October manifesto, consid
ering this to be the emperor’s will, and ex
pressed the hope that it finally will abol- 
isi'Hmarchy and give the government an 
opportunity to make progress along the 
path of reform, to aid in the economic de
velopment of the country and to grant fur
ther civil liberties. Finally the address 

that the house will first devote it-

land’s rate of discount, 
had been adversely affected by the out
flow of gold jumped up half a point above 
Saturday’s closing price to $21-8, and 
other British securities rose in sympathy 
Americans started one to three points 
above Saturday’s closing prices, and 
changed hands in the forenoon at advanc
ing prices. Some of the improvement sub
sequently disappeared, but at noon they 
still stood firm at one to three points 
above parity.

LONDON, Nov. 18—The United States 
Secured about £400,000 in gold in the open 
market today at one-eighth advance.

MEW YORK, Nov. 18—The stock mar
ket opened buoyant, dealings began in the 
market with activity at the boiling point 
and a very buoyant tone as an effect of 
the relief measures determined on by the 
United States government.

BERLIN, Nov 18—Prices on tie Bourse 
today were very strong upon the steps 
which is announced will be taken by the 
United States treasury to relieve the Am
erican financial situation. The fact that 
the discount rate of the Bank of England 

unchanged today also helped to im- 
quotations. Americans were very

man-
I

and may prove very injurious. We have 
money enough, what we need is more 
confidence. The Panama bonds would 
have to be issued sooner or later, but 
there is no valid excuse for a war meas
ure in time of peace. Inflation at this 
time would only weaken the money the 
government is backing and a flood of cer
tificates is liable to drive out the gold we 
have imported.”

CHICAGO, Nov. 18—Six million dollars 
in new clearing house checks kept in ac
tive circulation probably will be sufficient 
for the financial needs of Chicago until 
normal conditions return, according to es
timates made yesterday by those in close 
touch with the situation.

LONDON, Nov. 18—The official an
nouncement from Washington that Yreas-1 w as 
ury certificates to the amount of 8100,000 - prove 
000 bearing interest, at .three per cent, and I Strong.

MAURETANIA
DOING WELL

eon

THE DEATH OP THE 
DUKE OP FARM/Up To 2 O’clock This Morning 

She Had Averaged 24 58- 
Knots Per Hour.

ROME, Nov. 18—Prince Robert Chari' 
Marie de Bourbon, infanta of Spain ax 
duke of Parma, died of heart disease ye 
terday near Parma. Prince Robert 
bom in 1848. He was deprived of his suo-| 
cession to the throne of the duchy of PaH 
ma in 1860 at the age of 18 years, when» 
the duchy was incorporated with the king-» 
dom of Italy. The prince was twice mare 
ried. He was the father of twenty-one 
children and leaves a fortune estimated 
at $40,000,000. The last child, a son, wa® 
bom June 17, 1905.

PROHIBITION
COMMISSION

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 18—The Cunard 
Mauretania, w"nich leftBays

self to endeavoring to bring about a rap
prochement between the emperor and the 
people and hopes the house will merit the 
confidence of both. The legislative Demo
crats do not object to the wording of the 
address and probably it will be adopted 
without dissent.

line
Queenstown at 11 o’clock yesterday morn
ing on her maiden voyage to New York 
was 300 miles west of Brow Head, at two 
o'clock this morning. The distance from 
Queenstown to Brow Head is 70 miles! and 
therefore the Mauretania at Two o’clock 
this morning had covered 370 miles since 
leaving Queenstown at 11 o'clock yester
day morning, an average of about 24 5-8 
knots.

steamer

The members of thé prohibition com
mission, who recently returned from look
ing into prohibition matters on P. E. 
Island, will start out again on Monday 
to examine into the workings of the Scott 
Act in New Brunswick. The commission 
will meet first in Moncton and from there 
will go through Kent county and the 
north shore and finish up at Fredericton 
They expect to be kept busy two or three 
weeks.

1currency, 
the short term notes.”

PROMOTION FOR HON. DR. 
PUGSLEY’S SECRETARYCITY COUNCIL 

TO HEAR THEM
CHINESE TROOPS

RISE IN REVOLT
THE WEST CITY MIGHT BUY

THE POST OEHCESIDE WORK i
THE DEVINE CASE LONDON, Nov. 18—In a despatch from 

Tokio the correspondent of the Times says 
that the revolt of a company of Chinese 
troops in Formosa, resulted in the mur
der of 63 Japanese policemen and civilians. 
The incident has caused uneasiness in To
kio, the correspondent declares, as the loy
alty of the Chinese mercenaries, had hath-» 
erto been unquestioned.

J. B. Hunter is Appointed Assist
ant Deputy Minister of Public 
Works.

What One Citizen Suggests As 
a Means of Providing a New 
City Hall.

- General Committee Tomorrow 
Night Will Hear Delegations 
on Assessment Act and 
Union Street Double Tracking

Warbor Improvements Com
mittee Considering It This 
Afternoon.

ROMANTIC WEDDING Principals Brought IntoCourt This 
Morning and Remanded Until 
Tomorrow.

An interesting nuptial event takes place 
Wednesday at 5 o’clock a. m. in St.

Peter's, when Mise Elizabeth Morgan, sis
ter of James Morgan, of J. Morgan &
Co., will be united in imwriage to Thomas A prominent merchant commenting this 
Collaghan, of Philadelphia morning on the proposed changes to be

Mr. Colloghan is a well known produce * . ..... the
merchant of Philadelphia, and is reputed made in the city building, expressed t
to be one of the Quake? City’s wealthy opinion that it would be better if the city
men. Miss Mary Colgan will be brides- eo)d tbe building, as even with the changes
maid, and Cuthbert Morgan, nephew of j -d jt woldd uot be large enough
the bride, will be groomsman. - Many proposed _,

! beautiful and costly presents have been | to have all tbe civic departments under 
received from friends in this city and the \ one roof.
U. S. The wedding is said to be tbe cul
mination of a very pretty romance!

on
OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 18—(Special)—J. 

B. Hunter, private secretary 
Pugsley, is to be appointed assistant dep
uty minister of public works. Mr. Hun
ter was private secretary to the late Hon. 
James Sutherland and also private secre
tary to Hon. Cliarle Hyman. He is a cap: 
able official, thoroughly familiar with the 
public works department and deserving of 
promotion. Before entering the service he 
was a newspaper man. Mr. Hunter is an 
honor graduate of Toronto University.

to Hon. Wm.
'

who has been in jail onA meeting of the harbor improvements 
committee is being held this afternoon to 

•v consider matters in connection with the 
west side work. Clark A Adam's are fast
ening scows to their No. 3 crib which is 
sunk at the new w'harf and they hope to 
raise it today. The Dominion Dredging 
Company expect to get the site for No. 3 
ready by Thursday and if they can do so 
the crib will be floated onto the site, other
wise it may be necessary to find a tem- 

^ porary mooring for berth Nos. 3 and 4, so 
ihat the Beaver can get at tile work of 
cleaning up in frqnt of No. 5 wharf. Mr. 

Slaves said this morning that the Beaver 
Vould be able to finish cleaning up at Nos. 
2 and 3 berths. Sand Point and the dredge 
would then be ready to start on the work 
it iNo. 5.

James DeVine, 
remand, charged with keeping a bawdy 
house in the city, and Annie DeVine and 
Charles Anderson, charged with being m- 

of the house kept by James De

MINISTERS’A meeting of the general committee of 
council has been called for 

(Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock,
the common MEETINGSVine, and who have also been in on re

mand, were brought before Judge Ritchie The Methodist preachers’ meeting was 
this morning, when Daniel Mutilin, K. C., held this forenoon in Centenary church., 
appeared for the defence. The reports of the churches for the past*

Owing to the fact that witnesses in the week were received and routine business 
were not present, the prisoners were transacted. The president of the St, Johnj 

remanded till tomorrow morning, strict Epworth Leagiie announced the
rally of the leagues to be held in Exmoutbj

_______ » —m • ------------ street church on Nov. 25th.. The pasto^
of Carmarthen street church spoke of that 
38th. anniversary of the church which^ til 
to be observed next Sunday and at whichs 
Rev. J. L. Batty will preach at both ser*| 
vices.

Rev. Charles Comben who was visitor^ 
to" the general public hospital last weeki 
brought in a report. Rev. Samuel How-1 
ard' is1 hospital visitor this week.

At the weekly meeting of the Baptist 
ministers this morning, routine business 
was transacted. The secretary, Rev, J^ 

! W. Kierstead, submitted a report on hid 
chaplain of the general public hoa-

tomorrow
to consider the new assessment act, and 
to hear the White Candy Co., and others 
regarding the double-tracking of Union 

It was generally recognized, he said street by the street railway company, 
that the present post office was not large Anyone wishing to be heard before the 
enough for the needs of the city, and he ccmmittee relative to the assessment act 
thought the government could be induced k notjfied to attend. It is exported that 
to build a new post office, and if so tile , R number of the labor unions will be re
city might buy the present building. The , presented.
post office, he contended, would make an ■ It was intended that the matter of an 
admirable city ball. There would be. injunction agaist the street railway 
plenty of room and lots of light. The first, company should be argued before Mr. 
floor could hi made to accommodate the|justice McLeod tomorrow, but as the 
mayor’s office, the chamberlain's staff and j council have consented to hear the W hite 
the common clerk, which officials were! Candy Co., in the evening, arrangements 
most in demand. The upper floors would : have been made with his honor to let the 
give ample room for the water and sewer- j matter stand over pending the council s
age department, the board of works offi- ’ decision.______________
rials and the assessors, etc.

The sale of the city building and the ; Beniamin Stewart
water and sewerage building would, he >
Thought, realize nearly enough to buy the NEWCASTLE. Nov. 18 (Specal)- 

| nost office and make the necessary changes Benjamin Stewart died this morning of 
„.,, , XT ’ while the citv would be getting a building; lung and stomach trouble, aged sixtv-MOriiREAL, Nov 18-(Speci»l)-lhe : while the cit5 wouiu o ge g^ ^ a| vcara and six months. He leaves a

relief of the United btales monetary situ- , suited to it suggested the 1 widow and the following children: James,ation by the issue of $50 000,000 bonds as site tor a new trs Dennis Guptill, of New-
i a ba/sis for a further bank issue id having ; Emerson & building. An burvnort Mass.; Adam, at home; Mrs.

John Griffin, a little boy who has been lts edect here and as a result the local j street, opposi b , Canterbury ! Warren Thurlough. of Newburyport; Mrs.
in on remand for stealing *25 from Mrs. - stock market shewed a better tone this . entrance could _ William The mail! Harry Libbey, of Boston ; and Abigail 
McIntyre, of Erin street, was today sent morning. There was not much trading but | street as well as , ' t f (b ! d Burnley at home. The deceased was
to the reformatory for four years. He is : the fow purchases raised the prices notice- bage could be taken in and out ot toe | and Burnley
thirteen years of age. 1 ably above last week's closing figures. Mon-1 rear entrance on the second , :

Arnold Read, charged with truancy, was t , St Railway sold at 163 to 162 1-2 and ! bags could lx- taken in and out ot to j Tea and Sale will be
remanded. . , , . Montreal Rower at 80 1-2 to 81 1-4. Other ! entrance on the 2nd floor and thçj o thi, c‘ening in St. Peter's Hall

Michael Garnet, charged with present- . jea(-ures were Detroit 32, Marconi 28 3-4; | could also have their , officials I Elm street bv Mayor Sears. Everything
ing bogus orders to T. McAvity & ,)mn iron Bonds, 67 1-2; Mackay, 53,. floor. The inspec or floors I is now in readiness and the tables and dec- _ - --
Sons, and others, was brought into court . Mexican Bonds, 71 5-8. could have their offices on the; upper_ o present an appearance of beauty. A colored woman named Shears, of , corresnondent in
when further evidence was taken, and he • ,---------- ------------ -------------- and the entire lower floor given over to oraUons present^li ^P Btm„ complained to the police today PARIS, Nov. 18-A in
w remanded. ! , » TF PFRQOM Al S i the general delivery offices. The merchant; rorpeof pretty girls as that SterFug Jones came up to her on Morocco, o the Mat in has »c<«d an to

Jack Dukeshire, supposed to be mentally j LATE PERSONALS would like to see something done along : ... xn the nsuai games and am- j the street Saturday night and grabbed a terview with M“lai 11 a ’ , , ,defective, was at th? central and will be , K H. Purcell manager of the Schubert ! this line. memento are to be found and everything ! basket of grapes from her, and that Frank the South, who declared^heurtas a^°utJ^
Hon. H. R. Emmerson came in this] -------- -— • —T7—-—~ promises of the best of its kind. 1 Cole had thrown a stone at her littie boy. march against his br * d

morning from Dorchester. I George Robertson, M. P. P,. entered promises ot tneDMt ____ shc asked that both boys be looked up Sultan of record Hafld he hoped
rnAll t’ol. J. D. Chipman came in from /lie j upon his new duties today as assis an re _ manager of the Shubcrt ; by the police and brought to court. France would not assist ns >

NEWS FROM •« rsSUw - —SSSTi. S-MV t ™ i ». STSTi-'Æ— *«
FREDERICTON T i" ,7,* Ï"0“, S'L,-. 1 “S'm bJl" " -.,dI IU-U1. ; Montreal train: _ ■-------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----- - 1 neither 1 or any othqr Mussidnmn will

Judge Forbes and H. D. Forbes came ............ ---- ------------- ------—.——___ ____ ___ . be able to control this movemen .
in on today’s Boston train.

■

case 
again
when the case will be taken up.

GETS THE I. S. O. MEDAL
FUNERALS

BUTTER AND CHEESEThe funeral of Mrs. J. C. Edwards took 
place at 3 o'clock this afternoon, from 
her late residence, 140 Adelaide Road. 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin officiated and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William H. Secord of 
Red Head was held at 3 o clock this 

i afternon from the residence of his cousin, 
James H. Secord, Marsh Road. Sendees 

conducted by Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
and intern ent was made in the Church of 
England burial ground.

John McFadzen, 4£ Years On the 
I. C. R. Honored This Morning.
Mayor Sears, L. R. Ross, terminal su

perintendent of the 1. C. R., and Con
ductor Brown visited the Provincial Hos
pital for Nenrous Diseases this morning, 
and his worehip presented a medal of the 
Imperial Service order to John McFadzen, 
who had been in the employ of the 1. C. 
R. as a conductor from 1864 until Febru- 

1906. The medal was left here for 
by Minister of Railways Geo.

They Are Coming In Large Quan
tities and Prices Are Slightly 
Easier.

Present information is to the effect thft 
butter and cheese are coming in in large 
quantities and prices are somewhat easier, 
mainly on dairy rolls, which bring today 
from 26 to 28 cents a pound, Wholesale, 
compared with 27 to 29 cents a little more 
than a week ago. Creamery butter com
mands from 30 to 31, and tub butter from 
26 to 28 cents, the figures on the two lat
ter varieties being about the same as last

Cheese sells at 13 1-2 cents-^about half 
a cent less than it was ten days ago.

Little or no change is reported in the 
prices of meats and vegetables.

FOUR YEARS IN 
REFORMATORY

ary,
the purpose 
P. Graham, on his recent visit.

Mr. McFadzen has been an inmate of 
the institution for about a year and is 
said to be in very frail health.

lohn Griffin Was Sentenced by ;------
Magistrate Ritchie This After
noon.

as work ae
pital, which was very encouraging.

1MONTREAL STOCKS

POLICE BREAK UP A 
“STUDENT” MEETINGCHILD BURNED TO DEATH

SUOTTS JUNCTION, Beauce County, 
Que., Nov. 18—(Special)—Marie Blanche, 
Laçasse, a little girl was burned to death 
yesterday afternoon. In the absence of 
lier parents the child tried to light a fire 
in the fireplace when her dress caught fire 
the bums proving fatal.

KIEV, Nov. 18—A cordon of police and: 
soldiers was thrown around the Kiev; 
University yesterday while a conference! 
of the Southern Social Revolutionary or-i 
ganization was being held in -the budding! 
in the guise of a student meeting. The 
meeting was broken up and every person: 
who could not show matriculation papers 

arrested. After the departure of the.

native of Tabusintac.

“GOD WILL LEAD US” 
SAYS MULAI HAPID

was
policemen and the troops, a mob of stud
ents broke into the university and de
manded that lectures be suspended as a 
protest against the 
sity precincts by the authorities.

To put an end to the disorder the build
ings were surrounded by troops a second 
time. Two hundred students were arrest
ed and the names of a thousand others 

taken down. Cossacks occupied the 
streets leading to the university and no 

allowed to pass the building.

invasion of the univer-.
examined by a doctor.

one w&ss FREDERICTON, Nov. 18—(Special)- 
—The weatTTer Here continues cold and the

last nijçht. 
sinceriver was partly frozen 

'/tie ice has broken up considerably
but it looks as if navigation was

PROBATE COURTEMPEROR WILLIAM’S TRIP

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERMOVING THE CROP The last will and testament of the lateLONDON, Nov. 18—The official visit of
Emperor William and Empress Augusta.j William C. Brittain, of the west side, was 
Victoria to King Edward and Queen Alex-1 today admitted to probate, and letters 
amlra was concluded today when theyj testamentary were granted to Charles G.

T(W ,v>n BVPBl’T both left Windsor, the empress proceed-; Brown, the executor named in the will,
lor *6, or of birch for $4. MINGLED JOY AND REG . Holland, where she will visit Queen! The estate consists of $1,200 real and $100

This was at the rate of $1.50 and $1 Mr. i’eter Binks is today the prey of xyph€imjna and the emperor going to personal property. J. B. M. Baxter,
M r. Jamesey : respectively for a quarter of a cord. conflicting emotions. He is g ad on the , Cliffe Castle, where he will spend, proctor.

Jones was busy A quarter of a <B>rd in those days con- one hand that lus friend Mr. George Rob- , weeks in recuperation. In the estate of the late Stephen A.
this niomi n g tained about 65 pieces, of generous pro- ertson has got in out of the wet, but , Morrell, accounts were passed to the
with an intric- portions. feels at the same lime that the next elpc- rANDIDATP CHOSEN amount of $1,500. Tilley & Mclnemey,
ate calculation. Last week Jameeey paid $2.25 for a tion in this city will be shorn ot much of LAINUIU/XIC V.ltiJOLi'i
',i was trying quarter of a cord containing 43 pieces of its oratorical trimmings. He likes Mr.
to figure ut hunted' size. Untalum and Mr. Purdy, but they have
whether t e Thus the price is going up and the size not that command of language and power
time when a is going down. Within ten years Jame- of expression which marked the appeals
house liolde r sev thinks the price of wood will be $7 of Mr. Robertson for honest government
would pay $7 per splinter, with cartage added. and a dry do*; for the navies of the

. , , <$>€><$> ..j bave listened to Mr. Robertson,”
was' ’ bkelv to \ PT FAN SWEEP’ said Mr. Binks this morning, "until I

. ... , waa llkel.y .to A CLEAN bW went out into the street expecting to see
Joseph Martin rkvscramma all about me, and hear the - . , .The death of Joseph Martin occurred h,s lifetime. He feared that it would, and Mr. llimm Hornbeam says that if there f^fthe Liverpool of America. 1 shall 

wnrk„ are off the shelves of this morning at the Mater Misericonlae the thought troubled him, tor j ls to be a general clean-up at City Hall he Eorely miaa those periods of exaltation,
T-, , England public library. One Hospital and Home. Deceased was 75 years is called a wooten , , ■ , supposes the present city council will and shall rejoice all the moreSÆa't Amelia shocked him; of age and is survived by one daughter, « ^ ^a "Lt»ny° ycara ago have to go. He says that is the genera, Pugsley has not yet retired from the pol- 
another denounced Tom Jones as pos.t.v. Mrs. Lucy MeAnney, *»' ^fSd pufchase a cord of maple wood lee,ing in the Settlement. [ttical arena.

LUUvCvil.i

momiDg;

SE iEBvSrruÊH
movement the proposed arrangement to finance the

President John H. Reid announces that movement of western grain before navi-
the old ïork Agricultural Society will go ' Ration closes. There was a meeting of the
out of existence after the next annual cabinet called today, but ,t was postponed
meeting in January. The society was or- on account of Mr, Holdings absence, 
gar.ized in 1841 and Mr. Reid has been, 
president since 1860. Mr. Reid has decided ] 
to abandon bis claim against the Canadian I 
Pacific Railway for alleged damage to the 

' society’s lauds on York street.
F. H. Grimmer and hie wife of St. An

drews are in the city.
The University football team have not 

yet received any word from tin Acadia 
team in regard to the date of the match 
for the King-Richardson trophy to be 
played at St. John. A large contingent of 
students will attend the game.

A.

JA.MESEY’S problem.

John Cummings
John Cummings died yesterday after-1 

at his re-sidenee, Rockland Road, j 
Deceased was 45 years of age, and death 
is attributed to heart trouble. He leaves 

brother, Patrick, and a sister, Bridget,

proctors.
ST. CATHERINES, Ont.. Nov. 18 — 

(Special)—Lincoln Liberals on Saturday 
nominated William Mitchell, express agent 
of Grimsby, for the legislature. They de
cided not to put a candidate in the field 
for the house of commons as the federal 
election may be two years off yet.

Although the aldermen are very anxious 
to have berths 3 and 4 cleaned up, and 
the dredge Beaver was k?pt at work yes
terday, a bark that its lying in the way 
has not been moved, although it has been 
known since Saturday that this must be 
done. With the bark out of the way the 
work could he complet 'd in an hour or so.

•mnoon

both of this city. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning.

for
m

MANUFACTURED THE SKATES 
World's Amateur Cliam- 

Skatea and Hock-
!VITE MAM 1 Al 

V> that woil the worm 
for 11107. Tubular 
1) COLE. 191 Charlotte street.

»>
Wm. Macdonald, of the P. O. staff, is 

vacation of a week—the first in two
!

and a half years.
R Keltic Jones was a passenger to the 

lBKtng iqUunadre. Cb0lCC i city on today's Boston’ train.

AS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis-

% that Dr.
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